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f{AIN ACTIVITIES OF THE AGENCY
n pursuance of the tasks assigned
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(b)  Participation  in  the concLusion of  contracts on the
suppIy of  nuctear fueLs from countries in  and outside
the Community in  accordance with the procedures deve-
Loped by the Agency from an interpretation  of the pro-
vi sions of the Euratom Treaty.  In addition to  advice
on specific  matters, generaLLy not connected with pure
commerciaI questions, this  incLudes the evaLuatjon of
contracts in  reLation to the suppLy situation  in  the
Community and verifying  that  they accord with the basic
principLes of  the Euratom Treaty and aLso with the com-
mi tments undertaken by the Communi ty  i n agreements wi th
third  countries.
(c) Advjce and assistance to  undertakings on procedures for
obtaining export Licences f rom third  countries and on
appLying for  re-transfer  authorizations.
(d)  Liaison with the appropriate Commission departments in
the negotiation and impLementation  of  agreements between
the Community and suppLier countries in  which the out-
Line conditions are Laid down for  access to  and use of
nucIear materiaL.1 .  The supp Ly of  nuc Iear fue L
It  can be generaLLy said of  the suppLy situation  in
the Community that  there have been no probLems in  the procure-
ment of  nuc.Lear fueL,  DeLiverieS were generatIy made in  ac-
cordance t,lith the contracts concIuded between the parties,  no
particuLar deLays being caused by governmentaL interventions"
0beervations  made in  previous years t,;ere once more con-
firmedi  nameLy, that  as far  as the avaiLabiLity of  nucLear liueL
is  concerned, the market for  naturaL uranium and Low-enriched
uranium, incLudjng enriching services t  continues to offer  ade-
quate conditions for  the assurance of  satisfactory  suppLy and
to permit diversification  of  the sources.
In parti cuLar 1981 was marked by an abundant suppLy of
naturaI uranium, which had a considerabLe 'impact on pri ces,
brought about the cLosure of  some mines and reduced the pre-
paredness of  industry to  engage in  further  prospecting efforts
and i nvestment programs. Care needs to be takerr, horlever,
that  such a situation  does not tead in  some years from noul to
a tightening of the market due to the conjunctign of  a rein-
forced deveLopment of  net.l nucLear programmes and of  a decLine
'in the rates of  increase in  uranium produc.tion.
SimiLar considerations  appLy to the enrichment market
where there prevaiLs equaLLy a situation  of  overcapacity.  In
that  context the question of  security of  suppLy, however, is not
foremost, since the Community possesses enrichment technoLogy
and has the capabitity  to  add further  capacity €ls and when
required.  For the enrichment pLant operators the concerns at"e
more a question of the profitabi Lity  of  thei r  investment,  whi Le
for  users the preoccupations are about the high cost of  stocks
arising  f rom the high rates of  interest  that  harre been payabLe
on the capitaL tied  up.This situation  of  imbatance between suppLy and demand
certainIy  needs cLoseLy b,,atching: it  may perhaps be necessary
to  incLude the questions arisjng  therefrom in  the ref Iections
on a possibLe strengthening of  the Community  suppLy poLicy.
2.  Conc Lus i on of  supp Ly cont ract s
The Agencyrs activity  in  the concLusion of  contracts
for  the suppty of  nucLear fueLs can be summed up as foLLolJs:
(a) In view of the trend in  the construction of  nucIear
power stations  and the suppLy situation  in  generaL,
not many new Long-term cont racts for  the suppty of
natura L urani um t.tere entered i nto.  0n the other hand,
an appreciabLe number of  short-term contracts were
recorded.
(b) For the same reasons and oS,
nerl Long-term enri chment cont
some cont racts hrere modi f i ed
t h em to  requi rement s .
indeed, since 1975, no
racts t.lere conc Luded, but
in order to better  adjust
(c)
(d)
The conc Lusion of other contracts for  the suppLy of
speciaL fissi  Le materiaL and NBS standards proceeded
at the normaI pace.  There tras a substantiat increase
in  contracts for  the suppLy of  pLutonium in  the Light
of the pLanned commissioning of  Superph6nix in  1984.
For the rest,  concLusion and impLementation  of  contracts
hras marked by an increase in  shorter term transactions
on the basis of  exchanges and Loans of  naturaL and
sLightLy-enriched uranium. Substitutions of  nucLear
fueL appear to  be being considered more and more fre-
quent Iy to  be necessary in  order to  ease the constraints
imposed by provi sions governing nuc Lear fueL from cer-
tai n count ri es i n order to  meet the i mperat i ves of
economi c management  wi thout affect i ng the obj ect i ves
of  such reguLations.(e)  ALtogether,  the  Agency was invoLved in  the  concIusion
of  155 contracts  for  the  suppLy of  naturaL  uranium
(63)  and enriching  services  or  speciaL fissiLe  ma-
teriats  (92)  in  1981.
3.  Chapter "Suppty" of  the  Euratom Treaty
At  the  beginning of  198? the  Commission sent  to  the  Counci L
of  Ministers  a Communjcation on nucLear energy with  the
request,  on the  bas'is of  that  document, to  hoLd a polit'icaL
discussion  in  depth on the  prospects  for  the  use of  nucLear
energy in  the  Commun'ity and to  appnove the  broad Lines of
the  approach envisaged by the  Commission with  regard to  the
Communityrs roLe in  this  fieLd.
The communication is  cLoseLy Linked with  the  poLicy  of  de-
veLoping an energy strategy  for  the  Community, whose objec-
tives;  can be summari sed as an effort  to  reduce dependence
on oi L by means of  a more rationaL  use of  energy and a
greater  diversif  ication  of  suppLies.  In  the  view of  the
Commission no reaL d'iversif  ication  can be achieved up to
the  year 2000 except by having recourse to  coaL and nucLear
powe r.
The erim of  the  present  communication  is  to  examine the  con-
ditions  for  a more widespread recourse to  nucLear power and
to  or"rtLine the  action  to  be taken at  community teveL in
order  to  tackte  the  specific  probLems posed by this  energy
source.
In  the  communication of  the  Commission an extensive  and
'important section  is  devoted to  questions  of  suppLy of
nucIear fueLs  and the  probLems of  Chapter VI  of  the
Euratom Treaty.The Commission indicates that  it  has made a comprehensive
neul assessment of  the questions associated with suppLying
nuc Lear fueL to the Community. Bearing in  mind deveLopments
in  the peacefuL uses of  nucLear energy, the Commission consi-
ders it  necessary to  vaLorize further  the roIe of  the Community
in  guaranteeing reat security of  suppLy to  aLL those concerned
whi Le respecting the principIe  of  non-discrimination.
tdith regard to the present appLication of  Chapter VI,  in  parti-
cuLar in  so far  as it  is  concerned with the trading monopoLy
of the SuppLy Agency, the Commissjon has reached the concLu-
sion that  it  is  necessary to  undertake a modification and,
as far  as suppLy is  concerned, to  reach agreement on a new
system uhose essent i a L poi nts  wou ld  be:
-  repLacement of the prjncipte  of  equaL access to the sources
of  suppIy by the principLe of  non-discrimination;
the Euratom SuppLy Agency wouId, in  particuLar,  be responsi-
bte f,or veri'fying,  under the supervision of the Commission,
that  transactions rlere in  accordance with Community Law and
Community obIigations  (in  particuLar,  non-discrimination);
for  evaLuating suppLy and demand; and for  participating,
at the request of  users who so desired, in  the negotiating
and/or conc Ludi ng of  cont racts;
-  optimum uti Lisation of  Community potrers with regard to  ex-
ternaL reLations in  the nucLear fieLd;
-  the principLe of  Community soLidarity  wouLd be appLied, in
particuLar by pursuing a stock poLicy adopted to  ci rcums-
tances and by the preference given to  Community production
in  case of  a surpLus;the possibi tity  of  Community participation  in  prospecting
operations wouLd be extended to  non-Community countries;
-  the appticat'ion of  rules of  competition anatogous to  those
in the EEC Treaty, adapted as necessary.
In the view of the Commission a system set up on the basis
described above wouLd not require that  the excLusive right
of  purchase and saLe conferred at  present on the SuppLy Agency
be mainta jned.  It  wouLd enabLe the Community to  accompL'i sh
the task assigned to  it  under ArticLe 2d of  the Euratom
Treaty, nameLy to  "ensure that  aLL users in  the Community
receive a reguLar and equitabLe suppLy of  ores and nucLear
fueLs." In the communication the Commission announced that
after  neh, consuLtations, it  wiLL, before June 1982, pLace
before the Counci L a proposaL containing a prec'ise definition
of the system sketched out above.
In accordance with ArticLe 76 of  the Euratom Treaty the pro-
visions of Chapter VI may be amended if  the Counc'i L, acting
unanimousLy on a proposaL f rom the Commission and after  con-
suIting the European Partiament, so decides.
l0THE DEVELOPIIENT  OF NUCLEAR  ENERGY IN THE COI'IIqUNITY
II
1. Trends and prospects
The outIook for  nucLear energy rather improved in
1981 ,  as the need to  deveLop this  form of  energy seems more
and more evident in  most of  the industriaLised countries.
In the year under review there Has a considerabte in-
crease in  the instaLLed nucLear porler capacity in  the western
worLd:  19 units  with a capacity of  17.6 Gtr'f e commenced  com-
merciat production in  1981.  More than 40% of that  neu capa-
city  1r1as commissioned  in  Francel  four  reactors came into
operation in  the USA. The perspectives for  1982 are aLso
promising:  about ?7 units  (totaILing  to  about 23.4OO f{t'fe) in
13 di f f erent count ri es i n the lrrlestern wor Ld, among them f our
frlember States of the Commun ity,  are expected to  cOmmence ope-
ration  in  the coming year.  As regards the ordering of  new
stations,  however, onLy France among the ltlember States, orde-
red netll reactors i n 1 981 .  Neverthe Iess, eVen that  count ry
has revised downwards its  nucIear programmes in  the Longer
term with the resutt  that  its  programme of  nerl pLant commit-
ments for  1982-83 has been reduced by three units.  This re-
served attitude  towards new nucLear investments is  LargeLy
due to the current economic situation  and to the suppLy and
demand situation  for  eLectricity.  0n the other hand, during
1gg1 severaL countries, incLuding some with no Large nucLear
programmes, the need became evi dent to  take the fi rst  con-
crete steps towards the reaLisation in  due time of a suffi-
ci ent Ly Large nuc Lear po1'1er capaci ty  to  ensure a reLi abte
and economi c source of  energY.
llThe Commission of  European Commun'ities considers that
up to the year 2000 the use of  coaL and nuc Iear poweli s es-
sentiaL to  ensure an adequate diversification  of  energy sources
au,ay from oi L.  The Commission considers that  in  199O the
cont ri but i on of these resources to  e Lect ri c i ty  product i on
shoutd range between 7O7, and 75%. In eLectri citv  production
this  witL aLLow both an increase of  the proportion of  the vaLue
added inside the Commun'ity and the reduction of  production
costs.
2.  Devetopments in  the Member States
BELGIUN
At the end of  1981 three nucLear pot.ler stations
(T'ihange 1,  DoeL 1 and 2) rlere in  service in  BeLgium, repre-
senting a totaL net capacity of  1665 MWe. Four pouler stations
(T'ihange 2,3  and DoeL 3, 4),  representing a totaL net capa-
city  of 3760 Mtr|e, are currentty under construction.
The DoeL 3 and Tihange 2 nucLear power stations  are due
to  come on stream in  198?, foLLowed by DoeL 4 and Tihange 3
i n 1984.
There were no net.l projects  in  BeLgium during  1981, and
the  reLaunching of  the  power station  construction  programme
has not  yet  been approved by the  competent authori t i es.
In  1 981 eLect ri ci ty  product i on i n Be Lgi um stood at
48.086 Gt,h (-  5.7"1 compared with 1980).  NucLear production
in BeIgium in  1981 accounted for  12.178 Gl'lh (+ 2"3%), repre-
sent'ing 25.37, of the totaL.
t2DENMARK
The Danish Government maintains its  view that  the
bteak outLook for  the Danish energy suppLy situation  in  the
years to  come and for  many decades makes it  essentiaL for
Denmark to uti Lize every energy source  inctuding nucLear
pot"ter -  that  can contribute significantLy  to  its  energy suppIy,
provided this  can be done jn  a manner that  takes proper
account of  the safety of  the popuLation and the protection
of the environment. The necessary investigations into  the
questions of  nuc Lear safety and the di sposaL of  radioactive
waste are expected to be ready before the end of  1982.
Considering the forecasts of the eLectricity  demand
and the instaLLed capacity as wetL as the priority  given to
the deveIopment of  combined heat and power production, the
Government sees no need to  make a decision on the introduc-
tion  of  nucLear pot.ter within  the next few years.
tlhen the necessary basis for  a decision has been est-
abIishedr  the Danish Government wi LL decide whether to  advo-
cate the use of  nucLear pouter as an energy source in  Denmark.
If  the Government decides in  favour of the use of  nucLear
pot"ler, the quest i on of  pri nc i pLe regardi ng the use of  nuc tear
pot.ler wiLL be submitted to the ParLiament by tabLing a biLL
on the Entry into  Effect  of the Act on Safety and Environ-
mentaL Factors in  Connection t,lith NucLear InstaLLations.  If
the bitL  is  passed by the ParLiament, the matter wil"L be sub-
j ect to  a refe rendum.
l3GERMANY
In  the  FederaI RepubLic of  Germany the  reactor  of  the
1300 MtJe nucIear po],er ptant  GrafenrheinfeLd  reached criticaLity
and pohrer operation  in  December 1981 .  !,lhi Le a  Letter  of  intent
for  a 1300 Mt.le unit  number two of  the  Isar  nucLear pot.ler sta-
tion  (KKI- 2> t"las g'iven to  Ktr|U aLready in  January 1980, the
construction  Iicence  has not  yet  been granted.
Considering these facts  the  situation  at  the  end of
1981 t.las the  foLLot.ling:
-  11 poHer pIants  in  operation  (1980:  10) with  a gross  capa-
city  of  more than 300 MWe each, with  in  addition  four  experi-
mentat reactors,  giving  a totaL  of  9.85  GWe net  pot.ler
(1980:  8.6  ML'fe).
9 power pLants under construction  w'ith a totaI  capacity  o+
9.4  Gt.Je net  j nc Ludi ng Brokdorf  but  not  yet  t{yh L (KWS -  1)
whose const ruct i on has not  yet  commenced  owi ng to  pendi ng
IegaI  proceedings.
-  In  add'ition  at  the  end of  1981 there  were seven advanced
projects  for  new ptants  (BibL'i s-C,  Neckarllesthe'rn-2, Lingen/
EmsLand, 0hu/Tsar'2,  Borkem, Hamm, N€upotz-A).  Licences for
aLL these pLants are pending.  Pfaffenhofen  is  an aLternative
site  for  the  former RehL'ing project.
The gross production  of  aLL nucLear power stations  and
experimentaL pLants in  the  FederaL RepubLic of  Germany in
1981 t"las 5?.5 Tt,h aLternating  current  and 1.15  Tt,lh di rect  cur-
rent  f or  the  FederaL Ra'i tway System.  The totaL  of  53.7  Tt,h
means an increase of  23 percent  with  respect  to  1980 (43.7  TWh).
The share of  nuc Lear pot,ler of  the  total  production  of
eLectric'ity  t.las 14.6% (19802  11.9%r.
l4FRANCE
FoL Lowing the commi ssioning during 1981 of  Tri castin  3
and 4,  Dampierre 2r 3 and 4,  GraveLines 3 and 4 and BLayais  1
the position  at the end of  1981 rras that  the nucLear units  in
service in  France numbered ?8, representing a totaL net capa-
city  of  19.8 Gt'le. Trro units  (Saint-Laurent  B.1 and 8.2)  have
been Linked to  the grid  and are due to  come on stream in  1982
Commi tments f or  1981 re Lated to 1 uni t  of  the 900 ttlWe
cLass (Chinon 8.3)  and 3 units  of  the 1300 ttll'le cLass
(BeLLeviLLe 1 and 2,  Nogent 1),  due to  come on stream between
1986 and 1987.  lJork has aLready begun on these 4 units.
Commitments ptanned for  1982 and 1983 reLate to  1 unit  of  the
900 Mt'fe cLass (Chinon 8.4)  and 5 units  of the 1300 ltltrfe ctass'
due to  come on stream between 1987 and 1989.
At the end of  1981 the nucLear units  being constructed
under the pre-1 981 programme numbered 23 wi th a combi ned capa-
city  of  24.5 Gt'le. To these must be added the 4 units  under
the 1981 programme 11ith a combined capacity of 4.7 Gt'fe (not
incLudjng the Creys-filaLvi Lte Superph6nix 1200 ltlhr|e f ast reactor)
No deci sion has been taken on possibLe commitments after  1983.
During 1981 nucLear eLectricity  production amounted to
99.6 Tt,h out of  a totaL eIectricity  production of  264 Th,h.
NucLear eLectricity  therefore accounts for  37.7% of  the
totaL eLectricity  produced in  France, as against 23'5% in
1980, i.e.  an increase of  72% in  nucLear Ttlh.
l5IRELAND
It  is  very diff icuIt  to give any reaListic  forecast
about nucLear power in  IreIand.  There is  very LittLe  happen-
ing mainIy because of  the effect  of  the recession on the
groulth in  eLectric'i ty  demand.
rt  woutd requi re a sustai ned peri od of  growth before
ptanners woutd give serious consideration to  bui Id.ing a
nucLear power pIant.
rn the tight  of  th'i srone can put forward a forecast of
one 650 Mt,leLwR in  1993 foLtowed by another 650 MhjeLWR in
1995/96.
ITALY
The caorso nuc Lear pot'ler station  began commerci aL opera-'
tion  on December 1,  1981, and is  operating  at  fuLL pob,er.
Two 1000-Mt'J BwR units  are being bui Lt  at  MontaLto di  castro.
The recent ty  approved nat i ona L energy programme provi des
for  commission'ing  of  six  1000 Mt.|e pt,JR units  within  lggo
(besides MontaLto di  castro  un'its),  and states  that  aLt  the
necessary measures are to  be taken for  the  construction  of
four  further  units  that  shouId begin  commerciaL operation
af ter  1990.  Furthermore, a 40 MWe prototype  he dvy,;1n1ate,r
reactor  (cirene)  is  being bu'i It;  its  commissioning js  ex-
pected in  1984.
As for  the  poller generated in  rtaLy  in  1981, the  data
are the  foLLowing:
Overa I L Ita I i an power product i on  181 .T  Tt,lh
ENEL overatL poh,er product.ion  143.g  Tt,Jh
OveraLt Itatian  nucLear power pnoduction,  2.7  Tt,lh
i.e.  1.511 of the tota[,  with an .ipcrease
in  nucIear generat'ion by about ZZy, as com-
pa red to  1 980.
l6NETHERLANDS
The officiaL  pubLic enqui ry started in  September  19E1
with phas? 1, the information phase.  During this  phase aLL
interested organisations and individuaLs are invited  to  send
thei r  opinions on the energy probLem (and aLt reLated pro-
bLems) to the Steering Committee of the pubLic enqui ry.  This
Committee ni tL prepare a summary report on aLL these opinions
in  their  "intermediate repoFt", which ui tt  be the basis for
the reaL discussion in  phase ?.  That phase wiLL be compLe-
ted by the end of  1983.
The net eIectricity  production for  the pubtic suppLy
system in  1981 hras 55.067 Gt,h, with a nucLear share of  3.430 Gt,lh,
i.e.  6.23% of  the totaL.
The contribution of  nucLear
than i n 1 980 due to the fact  that
duri ng the year 1 980.
eLectricity  has been Less
BorsseLe had no fueL reLoad
UNITED KINGDOf{
As a consequence of the Advanced Gas Reactor (ACR) at  hli ndsca te
being shut down at the end of  the year 1981, there h,ere in  the
U.K. 32 units  in  service with a totaI  net capacity of 6.5 Gtr|e.
No neb, pouer stations  brere commi ssioned in  1981 .  But the
po!,er of  HinkLey Point AGR was increased again by 40 ttlt'le.
At the end of  the year 1981, there uere 10 AGR units
under construction at four different  sites  (2 units  at  Dungeness,
2 units  at  HartIepootr 2 units  at  Torness Point and 4 units
at  Heysham) for  a totaL net pourer of  6.25 Ghfe. Their commis-
sioning is  expected between 1982 and 1989.  A decision con-
cerning the instatLation  of  one Ptl|R unit  at  SizeweLt, SUffoIk,
with a capacity of  1200 llUe is  stiIL  pendingi  a pubLic inquiry
for  this  pLant has been set for  January 1983.
t73.
of
No new orders  t.lere passed or  projects  finat.ised  in  the
U.K. during  the  year  1981.
The totaL eIectricity  production in  1981 has been of
240 Tl{h, of  whjch 32.64 Tt,h t.lere nucLear <13.6%), i.e.
+ 0.67" with respect to  1980.
Community
For the Community as a whote the situation  at the end
1981 t.las as fottows:
-  84 nuctear units  in  operation with an aggregate net effect-
ive  capacity of  39.8 Gt'le, 9 of  which were taken into  com-
merciaI operation during the year 1981 with a net capacity
of 8.5 G}Je; compared with 1980 thi s represents an increase
of  27%.
-  54 nuctear units  under construction with an aggregate capa-.
city  of  51.7 GWe,4 of  which were ordered in  1981, with  a
totaI  capacity of 4.7 GWe.
-  24 power un'its  with  a totaL  capacity  of  27.6  Gt'le being  at
different  stages of  project  deveLopment; most of  them shouLcl
be jn  operation  by 199O.
In  1981, according to  the
the Community, the totaL eLectr
1?02.9 Tt,h, of  which 200.5 Tt'lh
presenting 16.67" of the totaL.
eIectricity  increased by 34.21t.
provisionaL  statistics  of
'i c'ity  production  amounted.to
were of  nucLear origin,  re-
Compared wi th  1 980 nuc Lear
This substantiaL increase arose mainLy in  France, where
the nuc Lear e Lect ri c i ty  product'ion  j umped f rom 57 .9 Tt,Jh i n
1980 to  99.6 Tt.lh, i.e.  by 72%. In that  country nucLear
energy neached 37.77. of totaI  eLectn'i c'ity  product'ion,  as
against 23.5'/" in  1980.  BeLgium remains in  second pLace,
uith  25"37" (g8Oz  23.3y).  In  Germany the eLectricity  pro-
duction from nucLear power pLants increased by 23% to  53.7 TWh.
l8representing 14.6 Z of totaI  eIectricity  production  compared
with 11.9 % in  1980.
The e tect ri c i ty  product i on of  t he 39.8 GUe present Iy  i n
operation amounted to  200.5 TUh, nith  an average Load factor  of
57.5 'l  (a tov f igure,  but it  shouId be remembered that  27 Z of
this  pouer l,as insta[[ed  onIy in  1981).  This represents an oi L
saving of  approximateLy 45 mi LLion metric tons.  (*)  Assuming
an instaLLed pouer of  75 Gl'fe and a toad factor  of  65 Zt the oiL
saving in  1985 uoutd amount to  96 mi[[ion  metric tons.  In  1990
oiL savings voutd range betueen 140 miLIion metric tons and
160 mi Ltion metric tons depending on the instatLed power
(1 00  1?5 GUe) .
4.  NucLear fueI  requirements
In the European  Communi ty  the current regui renents for
reLoads pLus those for  fi rst  cores of  nearIy compteted reactors
amounted in  1981 to  4500 tons of  separative vork units  and to
9000 netric  tons of  naturat uranium.  These figures  assume a
O.?5 Z tai Ls assay.
Est i mated requi rements for  1 985 amount approxi mate Iy  to
74OO tons separative work units  and to  13'9OO metric tons of
naturaI uranium for  an instatted  po]rer of  the order of  75 G]le.
If  one assumes that  in  1990 the instaLLed pouer wi[[  be
110 G},e and if  one does not take into  account the requirements
for  fi rst  cores of  reactors not yet pIanned, the annuaL requi re-
ments wiLI amount to  10 900 tons of  separative uork units  and
20 100 metri c tons of naturaI uranium.
(*)  The convers i on factor  i s
equivaLent; 1 toe = 1r43
1 Tllh = ?25r000 toe  (ton  oi L
ton  coa L equi va tent ) .
l9NUCLEAR  INSTALLED  POb,ER IN THE COtilf.IUNITY  -  END 1981
NET P0brER IN Gtle
(+)  incLudjng St.  Laurent B'l and 82,  connected  to  the  grid  in  1981 for  which
commerciaI operation  wi l,L begin in  1982, and Creys-lrlatvi  Ile
(d)  0hu/Isar  2 (Letter  of  intent  of  1980) and Wyht/KhrS1 (ticence  pending before
Iau court)
(*)  Part'i aL information
In  ope i"at i on fnder constructior To be bri tt
rOTAL
End
1 980
Added
1 981 81 /80
0rde red
before
1 981
0rde red
1 981
a I ready
o rde red
advance
project p Ianned
('t )
Betgiun
Ge rmany
France
Ital.y
Itlethertands
U. Ki ngdom
1.7
8.6
12.6
1.4
0;5
6.5
1.3
7.2
+1 5X
+572
3.E
9.4
25.6(+)
2.O
6.2
4.7
2-5 $) 7.O
7.2
3.7
6.0
1.2
5.5
32.5
57 .3
9.4
0.5
1 3.9
Communi ty
31.3 8.5 +272 47.O 4.7 2.5 'l l+ .2 10.9 't 19 .1
39.8 5'l .7 27 .6 119-1
20NUCLEAR INSTALLED  P0tJER It{  THE Coltll{Ut{ITY  -  EtlD 19E1
TIUIIBER  OF UNITS
+  IncLuding St.  Laufent B1 and 82,  connected to  the grid  in  19E'l for  rhich
commercial- operation HiLL begin in  19E2, and Creys-liatvitte
d  0hu/Isar 2 (l.etter  of  intent  of  19E0) and tilyht/KtlSl ([icence  pendi ng before
tau court)
*  Parti aI  information
In  operat i on Under construction To be bui It
TOTAL
End
1 9E0
Added
1 981
0 rde red
before
1 9E1
0rdered
198't
a I ready
o rde red
advance
project
p I anned (*)
Betgiun
Ge rmany
France
Itaty
Nethertands
Un i t ed Ki ngdom
3
'1 4
20
4
2
32
1
E
4
9
24+
3
10
4
26 6
6
3
6
1
7
35
62
13
2
43
Eu ropean
Conmunity
75 9 50 4 2 12 10 162
84 54 24 162
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SUPPLY OF NUCLEAR FUEL IN  THE COI'IIUIUNITY
1. Natura L Urani um Sector
Genera L Assessment
DeLiveries of  naturaL uraniun contracted by users in  the
Community have this  year aIso been made on time by suppLiers
both within  and outside the Community.
The obvservations put forvard in  the 1980 report remain vaLid
concerning:
-  the situation  of the Communityr s dependence on externaI sup-
pty sources for  the coverage of  a substantia[,  part of  its
requi rements of  naturaI urani uml
the need for  diversification  of  sources  uhich in  generaL
has been achieved  and the imperatives of  security  and sta-
biLity  of  suppLy;
-  the fact  that  the demand during the first  part of the present
decade wi tt  reIate more to  enrichment commitments than the
reaL needs or  reactors, which, in  practice,  wi LL be Lower;
the fact  that  the demand for  naturaI urani um resuLti ng from
enrichment commitments is  covered unti L 1985, and that  even
beyond that  date demand ari sing from the reaL needs of
Community undertakings is  atready Iargety covered by Iong-
term cont racts;
-  stocks of  naturaL uranium and enri ched uranium (reserves and
working stocks) which, in  totaL,  curr.entty represent more than
th ree years I  consumpt  i on.
ZJThe totaL production
countries in  1981 is
the three preced'ing
U) of the principaL suppLier
and compa red wi th  those for
(in  tons of
g'iven betow
years.
Count ry
AustraLia
Canada
France
Gabon
Namibia
Niger
South Af rica
Uni ted States
197 8
516
6. 803
2.1 80
1 .O22
2.697
2.060
3.961
14 .220
197 9
705
6.817
2.360
1 .101
3.800
3 .615
4.782
1 4 .410
1 980
1.561
7,145
2.634
1 .033
4.O37
3.880
5.109
16.810
1 981
2.860
7.746
2,555
1 .02?
3.968
4 .405
4.936
14 .320
81/80
+83,2%
+ 8r3N
-  3 rO7.
111%
-  117%
+13 15%
3 15%
-14 ,8y.
The Uran'ium Institute  in  ApriL  1981 pubLished a neh, report
"The BaLance of  SuppLy and Demand 1980-1995".  The foL Iowing
considerations  are  summarised therefrom  and LargeLy support
those devetoped in  the  Agencyrs report  for  1980.
In  sp'ite  of  numerous uncertainties  which continue  to  wejgh on
the  nucLear industry,  the  basic  outtook  for  the  suppLy and
demand of  uranium untj L the  middLe of  the  decade is  reLativeIy
foreseeabLe, partLy  because of  the  Long Lead-t'ime needed to  put
into  production  both mines and reactors.  AnnuaL suppIy,  for
instance,  w'i tt  probabty exceed consumption untiL  1985.
Beyond 1985, a reduction  of  stocks  of  enriched  uranium couLd
open the  t"lay to  a progressjve  increase  in  production  capacity
towards the  end of  the  present  decade or  the  beginning  of  the
next.  However, the  extent  to  whi ch demand wi L L encourage in-
creas'ing production  remains uncertajn.  In  the  Agencyr s v.iew,
however, the  fotIowing  considerations  must be taken  into  acco{.int.
'lAA sizeabLe part of the demand for  deLiveries after  1990 is  not
yet covered by contracts;  the opening of  neb, mines, as ueLt
as sometimes the rate of  expLoitation of existing  mines, de-
pends partLy on the signature of the contracts, but equaLLy on
other factors  such as difficuIties  of  suppLy in  other energy
sources and the generaL economic situation;  despite the ap-
parent LikeLihood of a substantiaL number of the projects cur-
rentLy under evaLuation  in  particutar  in  AustraLia, Cdnada
and Niger -  being put jnto  production towards 1990, it  wiLL be
a ferl years before it  wiLL be possibLe to  have a cLear vieu of
the outLine of the trends in  the mining capacity for  the 1990s.
How quickLy this  production ri LL come on stream wi LL depend,
yet againr oh hou quickLy the devetopment of the nucLear indus-
try  in  the majority of  countries is  resumed, on the various
stockpiLe poLicies of  users and on the extent to  which produc-
tion  capacities may have been affected by deLays, reductions
and c Losures.
It  is  important to  note that,  if  necessary, many of  these pro-
jects  couLd probabLy be put into  production at  Least as quickLy
as the net.l nucLear pouer stations  couLd be pLanned and cons-
tructed,  aLLowing for  the fact  that  operating deadLines for
mines, just  as for  poHer stations,  are affected by envi ronmentaL-
protection probLems. There are other fLexibi tities  within  the
market which stem from changes in  the rate of  taiLs  assay by
enrichment faciLities,  the use of  stocks and the expansion of
existing  mines.
AL L things considered, the Agency shares the Urani um Institute  I s
vi ew that  there i s no reason to depart from the conc Lu-
sion of the report of  February 1979 according to  which the
uranium production industry shouLd have the capacity to  satis-
fy  LikeLy demand up to at  Least 199O.
25Future events wi L I  be determined by demand and the expected
p1ice of  uranium in  reLation to the costs of  production during
the course of the present decade. These prices wiLL have to  be
suff icientLy remunerat'ive so as to  aLLow the IeveI of  expendi"
ture on prospecting and mining deveLopment to be sufficient  to
assure an adequate security of  suppLy beyond the Latter years
of the 1980s.
The practice  -  Largety foILowed by the  eLectricity  producers 'in
the  Community -  of  entering  into  Longterm commitments is  aLso
a factor  which encourages prospect'ing activities  and the
deveLopment  of  deposits  by the  mining'industry.
The report  of  the  Uranium Institute  concLudes th:tt  the  pre-
sent  probLem is  one of  an excess of  suppLy and suppLy capa-
city  rather  than shortage during  the  1980s;  the  forecasts
suggest that  during  the  second haLf of  the  present  decade and
the  first  hatf  of  the  next,  there  shouId be no fundamentaL far:-
tors  which wouLd prevent  suppLy and demand frog  attaining  a
reasonabLe baLance, assuming, however, that  reasonabLe econo-
mic incentives  wi LL ex'ist  to  ensure both the  continuation  of  il
high  Level of  prospecting  and the  timeLy deveLopnent of  mines,,
which together  are essentiaL.
The security  and stabiLity  of  suppty for  the  users  in  the
Community, which are essentiaI  to  the  Community depending as
it  does on externat  sources for  a substantiaL  part  of  its
naturaL uranium requi rements, seeos thus  abLe to  be assured
in  reasonabte conditions;  this  impLies however that  any con-
ditions  which may be imposed by the  pub['i c authoritjes  of  the
producer countries,  on contracting  parties  -  notabLy concern-
ing  minimum prices  -  shouLd be as Limited  as possibLe,  cLearL;r
defined  in  advance and not  subject  to  frequent  changes.
Turning to  the  subject  of  prices  and taking  account of  the
great  variety  of  formutae and LeveLs, the  average price
(weighted by quantity)  paid  by Community users under medium
26and Long-term (*)  contracts feLL somewhat during 1991.
NevertheLess, this  price  is  sti LL higher than the spot-market
"ind'i cators",  essentiaLLy American, of  which certain producers,
in  numerous internationaL meetings uhere the subject has been
di scussed, under L i ned that  i f  such j ndj cat j ve pri ces shou td
be reftected in  the prices of  their  medium and Long term con-
tracts,  they rrouId be capabte of  jeopardizing thei r  future
production capabi Lities.  NevertheLess, jn  the view of  the
Agency the pri ces seen during 1981 expressed the state of
the market and the perceptions of  those participating  as to
the deveLopment of  the market.
0ne cannot deny, in  this  connection, the unavoidabLe infLuence
of the spot market on the market for  medium and Long term con-
tracts,  aLthough there tends to  be a certain  time-Lag here.
Accordingty, the present tow teveL of the spot-market indica-
tors  -  Linked to the substantiaL quantities  avai LabLe to  date
on the us market, in  particuLar  has resuLted in  a certain
decLine in  the prices of  medium and Long-term contracts expres-
sed in  constant (and even current) doLtars, notabIy in  respect
of deIiveries  due in  1983-84.
ALthough this  is  true one must bear in  mind the marginaL cha-
racter of the spot market and jts  spot transactions which, in
1981 ,  accounted for  Less than 1o'A of  aLL deLiveries to  the
Commun i t y.
0ne of the aims of  Long-term contracts shouLd be to  aL Leviate,
as far  as possibIer €Xcessive cycLical. price  f Luctuations in
the interests,  quite cLearLyt both of  producers and usens and'
in  a bid to  ensure greater security of  suppLies.  The Agency
is  therefore of the opinion that,  aLthough a tendency to  an
increasing roLe of the spot prices may be observed at  present,
(*)  The expression medium and Long term contract shoul.d be
understood to  mean for  the purpose of this  report a con-
tract  for  which the time between the date of  signature
and the date of  deLivery exceeds one year.
27it  is  not advisabLe to tie  the pricing  of  medium and Long-ternt
contracts too cIoseLy to  deveLopments on a market which i s not
representative  of  structuraL economic trends and which at
times is  difficuLt  to  comprehend in  statist'i cat terms'
ConcLusion of  contracts
The number of naturat (and depLeted) uranium supprLy contracts
conc Iuded in  accordance with the procedures of  tl're Agency
between'l .1.1981 and 31 .12.1981 amounted to  63, s;igned by 24
companies in  the Community with suppLiers from 9 countrjes'
Of the 63 contracts for  the suppLy of  uran'ium 35 reLated to
"Spot" transactions, that  is  contracts with a maX'imum duratiOn
of 1 year bet1.1een the date of  signature and the clate of  deLi-
very.  The other transactions reLated to 6 Long term contracts,
1 medium term contractr l  short term contract as weLL as 9 stltirp
contracts, 5 Leasing contracts and 6 contracts for  the purcha:se
of  dep L et ed u ran j um.
concerning the voIume of trade there were 27 purchase and
Lease contracts whose quantities  exceeded 10 tonnes of  uranium.
Uranium purchase contracts concLuded in  1981 aS known to  the
Agency, covered approximateL y 12.000 tonnes to  be deLivered
between 1981 and 2000.
VirtuaIty  alI  the quantities  covered by these purchase con-
t racts ori gi nate i n non-Communi ty  count ri es '
NaturaL uranium deL'iveries made during 1981 under contracts
known to the Agency for  the account of  companies in  the Commu-
ni ty  amounted to  about 13 000 tonnes.  (As aL ready mentioned,
the deLiverjes made during 1981 under "spot" contracts known
to the Agency represented Less than 1O% of  totaL deLiverjes to
the Community in  1981).
28In the current situation  regarding contracts of  which the
Agency is  a1l1are, deLiveries shouId amount to  approxjmateLy
11 700 tonnes in  1982 and 10 750 tonnes in  1983.  The buLk
these deLiveries (802) wi LL come from five  countries, with
singLe country suppLying more than a thi rd of the totaL.
Urith regard to the pri ce formuLae adopted in  neL, contracts, the
trend towards teaving a greater margin for  annuaL negotiation,
aLready noted in  1979 and 1980 t  Yds confi rmed in  1981.  Given
the fact  that  for  most of  the time the parties  abide by an ar-
rangement to  keep to the "market price"  and that  onLy in  rare
cases is  the Iong-term market price specified,  this  leads to
increased reLiance, as aIready mentioned, oh prices pertaining
in  the spot market.  In certain  cases even recent Long-term
contracts provide for  formaL Linkage to  spot-market pri ces.
The "spot price  indicators"  or the price on the spot market
itseLf  then cease to be reference points for  the negotiation
but become determining eLements for  the price of  Long term
contracts.  Furthermore, even when the pri ces negotiated are
encLosed in  a system of  fLoor or  cei Ling prices,  the Latter are
not rigid  Limits but rather are designed to  Lessen excessiveLy
wide fLuctuations resutting  from the Link with the spot market.
Again, the recourse to  "experts" for  price questions (Leaving
aside the usuaL arbitration  cIauses), according to different
formuLae, in  defaul-t of  an agreement bethreen the parties  on
the "negot i ated pri ce" cont i nues to  be provi ded for  i n recent
contracts.  The Suppty Agency, however, i s not a51are of  any
cases where it  uras necessary for  a price to  be determined by
experts in  1981.
Prices "non-spot" paid in  the Community for  deLiveries made in
1981 and known to the Agency Lrere in  the majority of  cases the
resuLt of the appLication of  the "negotiated price"  formuLae
and its  variations.  The average price  (weighted by quantity)
r.raS on the basi s of  the rates of  exchange appLi ed by the users,
of
no
29US 8 33.251tb U30g. 0f these transactions,  90% t.lere in  the
range US I  27.5  US S 43.0.  According to  information pubLished by
us Department of  Energy, the average price  in  the united
States Has US $ 30.95.
The average price of materiaL suppLied in  't981 under spot corr-
tracts  signed by the Agency amounted to  some us g ?glLb, aLthough
the average price according to  the NUExco ,'transaction vaLue,,
indicator  tras onty us I  25.2.  rt  shouLd be pointed out that  the
majori ty  of these cont racts were conc Luded duri ns the second
hatf of  1980 and the f irst  haLf of  1gB1 ,  at a time when pr.i ces
ulere higher and the transaction vatue t.las higher than its
average vatue for  1981.
?.  Spec;iat FissiLe MateriaLs Sector
Generat Survey
The past year has seen no significant  changes concerning
the suppty of  enriched uranium;  since basic requirements are
at ready covered by Iong-term cont racts,  users ha,l very Li tt Le
scope for  conctuding new contracts or modifying existing  ones.
For commun'ity suppIies there i s a growing tr:ndency to
make use of  internat  sources at the expense of  us DoE and
Techsnabexport  (1).
(1 )  The percentage suppLy from communi ty  sourcesi rose to
65 .0% i n '1981 .
30An examination of  the production capacities in  the Comnrunity
(Eurodi f  and Urenco) and the requi rements of  Communi ty  users
for  enri ched uranium  and hence separatiVe work  underLines
this  tendency and shows cLearty that  in  this  area the Commu-
nity  is  no Longer dependent on imports, but on the contrary
has the capacity to  be a net exBorter of  enrichment services.
ENR I C HMENT
COfII!IUNITY BALANCE
(t  s'hlu)
Production Batance
1 978
197 9
1 980
1 981
1984
1 985
,. ooo
6.000
6.700
Capac'ity
1 1 .800
1 1 .800
Requi rement s
1.400
3.200
3.900
4.500
7.000
7 .400
+
+
+
+
1 .400
600
2.100
2.200
4. E00
4.400
It  can be added that  the individuaL portfoLios of  con-
tracts  concLuded between Eurodif and Urenco and users in  the
Community appear to  have tended to  foLLow the nationaL partici-
pationsin these tt"lo undertakings.  In this  connection, however,
it  shoutd be noted that  the generaL Lack of  demand has meant
that  an essentiaL condition for  a mutuaL penetration of  the
market l.las mi ssing.
Viewing briefLy  the devetopment of  enrichment services
capacities, one shouLd note that  certain  countries, in  particu-
Lar, Japan and Bra?iL, who up to  not.l have been in  the market as
buyers, have decided to  construct nationaL enri chment pLants
and have started to  make the necessary investments.  Even if  in
the first  pLace these instaLLations are intended to  cover in-
ternaL requirements, they wi Ll. have an infLuence on the worLd
market.
3lFurthermore, it  shouLd be noted that  AustraIia,  a subs-
tantiat  producer of  naturaL uranium, has anounced its  intention
to  upgrade LocaLLy produced uranium to  the maximum and that
detai Led studies are under t.lay on the possibLe construction  of
a ptant for  isotopic  separation.  From the point of  view of
consumer countries this  poLicy poses serious probIems jf  they
are required to  buy the product in  an advanced formr €SpeciaLLy
if  the conditions for  such upgrading are more favourabLe eIse-
where on the worLd market.  rt  must be added that  in  the fieLd
of  nucLear fueL suppIy many users prefer,  tor  reasons of  secu-
rity  of  suppIy, to  separate the purchase of naturaI uranium
from the purchase of  enri chment servi ces;  i n the event that
a user intended to  buy enriched uranium, he would in  any case
wish to  be free to negotiate the terms.  The poL.i cy of  up-
grading uranium coutd thus be prejud'i ciat  to the producers of
the countries concerned.
The f oIlowing  tabLe,  compi Led f rom inf ormat'ion currentLy
avai Labte,  shows trends  in  worLd enri chment capacities.
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33Eurodif
In  1 981 the const ruct j on of the Tri cast i n urani um separat i ve
pLant t.las compIeted with the instaLLation of  the fourth  and Larst
enrichment unit,  The present capacity is  of  10r000 tons
stru/year.  The beginning of the operation of  the Last parts of'
the pLant wiLL occur during the first  months of  1982.
AccordinE to  Eurodif, the operation of the enrjchment cascade
continued under quite satisfactory  conditions and aLLowed the
reaIisation  of the different  production programmes as scheduLed.
In particuLar, products for  which deLivery was requested during
the year amounted to  approxi mate Iy 6300 tons shru.
Notwithstanding the fact  that  the pLant is  stiLL  in  the star-
ting  up period, the f inanciaL baLance has been positive.
The structure of the capitaI  of  the company has undergone a
sLight modifjcation as a part of  the sharehoLd'ings of  CNEN and
AGIP NucLeare has been transferred to  C0GEMA. In  consequence,
the Ita['ian  share has decreased f rom 257( to  16.251(, whi Le the
conso L i dilted share of  C0GEMA becomes now 51 .557 .
Urenco
For Urenco 1981 is  considered a year of  further  steady progress.
Construction work on the buitdings and services of  1000 tonnes
centrifuge enrichment pLants at  ALmeIo and Capenhurst  was compLe-
ted and the instaLLation of  centrifuges is  proceeding.  Uranium
hexafLuoride was introduced into  the ALmeto pLant in  October 1981
and comm{ssioning of the first  tranches of  enrichment capac'ity
at both pLants wi LL be compLeted earLy in  1983.
34As reported Last year, lJrenco DeutschLand  is  responsibLe for
the deveLopment of the site  at  Gronau, GermdnYt and at  the
end of  1981, an important step tltas achieved vith  the granting,
by the lilini stry  of  t.lork, HeaLth and SociaL Af f ai rs,  Northrhine-
l,lestphaLia of  a Licence for  the opening of the site  and the
construction of  bui Ldings;  subsequent Licences, incLuding the
operating Licence, are expected in  1982 and 1984.  The first
phase of  400 tonnes StlU/year is scheduLed for  compLetion  in
1986. A centrifuge assembLy pLant is  aLready in  operation on
the Gronau site.
Further contracts for  enrichment services trere obtained during
the year, both within  the countries participating  in  the Urenco
enterprise and eLsewhere; about 20% of the contracts heLd by
Urenco are l{ith  eIectricity  uti Lities  outside these countries.
Production of  separative work during the year amounted to  450
tonnes of  which 400 tonnes brere deLivered under contract'
During the period under review the earLy p'i Lot pIants at  Capen-
hurst and ALmeLo brere cIosed down after  many years of  successfuL
operation.  The Longest running centri fuges have no1,1 Logged
more than eLeven years of  continuous operation.
Urenco is  reported to maintain'its  poticy of  matching capacity
to the deLivery requirements of  fi rm contracts.  The two 200
tonnes pLants at  Capenhurst and ALmeLo continue'to operate at
gg7. capacity.  Centrif uge f ai Lures t  dS in  prev'ious years, have
been weL L beIow 1/..
35US Department of  Energy (D0E)
0ne short-term  contract  l.las negot'iated with  the  us DoE in
1981 ,  but  no new Iong-term contracts  hrere concLuded (as  has
been the  position  since  1975).
Since one requi rements contract  ulas canceL Led in  'lgg1-, the
present  situatjon'i  s as foLlows:  there  are 24 contracts  in
f orce,  11 of  which are  requ'i rements contracts;  two of  the
five  Long term f ixed commitment (LTFc) contracts  have been
changed into  adjustabLe fixed  commitment  (AFC) cqntracts,  in-
creas'ing the  number of  AFc contracts  to  six,  four.of  which rurr
for  not  Iess than ten  years f rom the  f irst  deLivery.  There
is  atso one short  term fixed  commitment  (STFC) cc,ntractrdeLi-
veries  under which are planned for  1982t dnd three  permissibLer
deferred  payment inventory  (PDPI) contracts  covering  deLiveriers
up to  1983-85.  In  1981 there  were spot  purchases on the
American market.  These are possibLe through either  the  sate
of  swu by a customer of  us DoE to  a community party  or  the
ass'i gnment of  a contract  between us DoE and one of  its  custo-
mers in  favour of  another party.  The d.i fference  between the
two methods Iies  in  the  fact  that  only  in  the  Latter  case is
a di rect  contractuaL  Link  estabLi shed between us DoE and the
acqu'i ring  party.  rn  these transactions  reductions  on the
US D0E prices  were granted.
rn  1981 l-ow-enriched uranium deLiveries  by us DoE amounted to
some 165 tonnes,  containing  about 890 tonnes of  separative
wonk uni ts t  co rrespondi ng to  about 1 o -  111l of  tota L enri ched
uranium cletiveries  in  the  Community in  1991 .
36As i n the Past the US
have cont i nued to  ri
pe r  sepa rat i ve wo rk
at  1 st  J anua rY 1 981
the fi xed commi tment
I  130.75lswu.
Pri ces
D0Ers charges for  enrichment serv'i ces
se.  In particuLar,  the requirements price
unit  rose by 27.4% fron US I  110.75lswu
to  8 141.14/swu at 1st January 198?, whiIe
pri ce rose by 18.92 from US I  1 10/swu to
The ceiLing price for  reguirements contracts reached a provi-
sionaI f igure of  us I  138.57 sh,u at  1.1.1982  (g 127|59 at
31st December 1981 )  against S 119.63/swu at 1st January 1981 '
an increase of  15.8%. DOE has aLready annoUnced a further
rise  in  its  prices in  1982- It  shoutd be borne in  mind' howe-
ver,  that  the above mentioned prices appLy onty to  contracts
concLuded ti,ith US DOE, },hich entaiL a firm  commitment to  pur-
chase and deLiver  at a pri ce stipuLated by the producer '  that
is  to  say the American administration'
The prices  for  deLiveries  made under contract,  tl,ith  Techsnab-
export  (USSR) have been basedras in  the  pastr  oh American
prices.
0ther suppLiers of  enrichment services conctude more tradi-
tionaL commerciaL contracts containing a basic price  formuLa
with an indexing ctause agreed betHeen customer and suppLier;
consequent Ly these are not pubti shed.  Thi s method i s consi-
dered more advantageous by many parti es because i t  aL Lows ac-
count to be taken of the particuLarities  of  each requirement
and any speciaL reLationship bet|',een the producer and the
customer, lloreover, the basic price  formuLa with an indexing
cIause gives Long term predictabiLity  as to the prices to  be
paid.
37A generaL review of  the cost of  enrichment services in  the
framework of the cost of  the "front-end"  of  the fueL cycLe shows
that  because of on the one hand generaL increases, which are
particutarty  high when expressed in  ECU (1),  both of  US DOE
prices and those of  Techsnabexport,  and because of  on the
other hand the stagnation of  naturaL uranium prices,  the inci-
dence of  enri chment on the cost of  operat'ions at the f ront
end of the fuet  cycte has increased and noul exceeds 40%. At
the same time the naturat uranjum component has for  the fi rst
time faLlen beLow 40% of  this  cost.  As a resuLt, once users
have buiLt up strategic  reserves they prefer to  keep the ura-
nium in the form of naturaL uranium rather than to  have it
enriched as they make a considerabIe savjng on the amount of
capitaL tied  up.  rf  this  practice continues in  the coming
years, it  coutd cause difficuLties  in  the rate of  utiLization
of ptants as the enrichment services capacities aIready exceed
reaL needs. Atso, some users uho have more enriched uranium
avai IabLe than they reaLty need in  the short and medium term
might be tempted to offer  it  on the market, and this  wouLd
cause disturbances.
Export Li cences
As tast  year t  Ao difficutties  t,lere experienced in  obtaining
export  ticences  and the  tendency for  appLications  to  be pro-
cessed more quickty  cont'inued, with  obvious advantages for
Commun'i ty  customers.
1 ECU (European
end of  1 980 and
currency unit)  was worth I  1.31 at  the
81.10  at the end of  1981 .
(1)
38There bras aLso
deLiveries over
up from one in
an increase in  muItipLe
severaL years (from two
1980 to  four in  1981.
reLoad ticences covering
to  five),  which were
Better Iong-term fueL management i s thus possi bLe.
SuppLy of  highLy enri ched urani um (HEU)
As in  previous years aLL the Community's requirements were
covered by deLiveries from the United States (1),  which has in
practice a monopoLy. t,Jhat is  more, de Liveries are very
dependent on the smooth progress of  authorization procedures,
which foLtow from the poLicy of the suppIier country.  HoHever,
in  1981 the procedure was simpLified somewhat under the neH ad-
ministration.  In particuLar,  PresidentiaL consent is  no tonger
required for  exports equaL to or  above 15 kg U-235 in  HEU.
During 1981 a totaL of  12 export authorization procedures
covering 365 kg rtere initiatedt  frQinLy for  reactors in  the
Communityi eight of  these Licences covered a totaL of  156 kg
at an enrichment of  937( and six  a totaL of  2O9 kg at enrich-
ments of  20 to 45'A. Two Li cences covered enri ched urani um at
93'A and at the same time uranium enriched at  between 207 and
45?(. Duling the same year ?7 Licences (4 appLied for  in  1981)
rlere granted, 20 for  a totaL of  341 kg at  an enrichment of  93/.
and 7 for  a totaL of  200 kg at  enrichments beth,een 20 and 45y.'
(1) In the Community  HEU is  reguired for  research reactors,
incIuding high-fLux-reactors, high-temperature  gas reactors
and the fabri cati on of fuel  eLements for  customers i n non-
member countries.  Average annuaL requi rements in  recent
years have been about 500 kg.
39As far  as the use of  highLy enriched uranium is  concerned, it
is  sti LL the poIicy of  US D0E to  reduce the enrichment IeveL;
even though this  is  accepted in  princjpLe by those concerned,
technicaL and budgetary diff icuIties  (1) are increasingLy
being encountened. rn thjs  context the Agency has maintained
its  contacts with the American authorities  in  order to  assure
suppLies of  highLy enriched uranium for  the community in  some
cases beyond 1985 to  aLLow for  the fact  that  some of  the pLan-
ned mod'if ications  wi LL take Ionger than orig'i naLty f oreseen.
The future poticy towards the reprocessing of  irradiated  fueL
f rom research reactors, which untiL  now and through 1982 is
being handIed under contracts with the Savannah River opera-
tions 0ffice  of  US D0E, has not yet been decided by the
American Authorities;  that  is  to  say no decision has yet
been taken whether from 1983 onwards the reprocessing of  fueL
originaILy containing highLy enriched uranium and coming from
customers in  the civiL  sector outside the usA l',iLL be under-
taken.  For its  part the Agency has injtiated  contracts aimed
at  seek'ing a decision favourabLe to the interests  of  users in
the community in  view of  the vaLue of the irradiated  fueL
( ne-use of  recovered  en ri ched urani um) and the need to  c Iose
the cycLe.
(1 )  rn parti cuLar, the deve Lopment of high-density si Li con
fueLs is  coming up against additionat difficuLties  espe-
ciaLLy as regards reprocessing in  view of  the increase in
the cost of the research programme and the budget cuts at
us D0E.
40PLutonium
A considerabLe devetopment in  this  sector took pLace in  com-
parison with the activities  of the previous year.  In  1981
the Agency conctuded 11 intra-Comnun'ity saLes contracts and
one extra-Community contract for  a totaL of  870 kg, and one
Ioan agreement for  a Large amount, the pLutonium in  question
coming from the reprocessing of  fuet  eLements from severaL
tight  trater reactors in  the Community and one reactor in  a
non-Community country, the reprocessing for  which uas under-
taken by C0GEllA at  La Hague.
PLans are that  the ptutonium in  question wiLL be used entire-
Ly in  the Superph6nix (Creys ftlatvi tLe) and SNR 300 (KaLkar)
fast  reactors, thus vi rtua L ty  compLet i ng the Ioadi ng of  the
first  core of  the tLro reactors.
Pri ces are cont i nuous Ly bei ng pushed down (1, ,  Large Ly because
of the high costs of  storage after  reprocessing and the reLa-
tive  abundance of  pLutonium on the market.
Looking at  possibLe future  deveLopments and taking account
onty of the reprocessing contracts which have been conctuded
(teaving aside the question of  whether the pLutonium wi LL
actuatLy be extracted as pLanned), it  seems that  in  the years
to  come the suppty of  pIutonium wiLL exceed that  required by
the fast  reacto.rtprogrammes.  Thi s coup Led ui th  the cost and
technicaL probLems associated with the storage of  pLutonium
may tead to a Long Lasting continuation of  the present trends
nhi ch are becomi ng apparent towards i nc reased recyc I i ng of
pLutonium in  Light vater reactors, and on a scaLe going weIL
beyond that  of  the triaLs  of  mixed oxide fueL eLements which
have been made so far  in  severaL reactors.
(1) The range of prices is  normaLLy from US $ 10 to  US I  4
per gramme Pu fissiLe.
4lNew contracts and other activities
More saLes contracts f or speciaL f i ssi Le material.s hrere con-
cLuded in  1981 than in  the previous year (68 aga'inst 50);
about thro thi rds reLated to  Community transactions.
There t.lere aLso four  Loan contracts, tuo covering Community
transactjons and tt"lo imports;  some additjonaL contracts
covered the suppLy of  i sotopes and standards of  the US
NationaI Bureau of Standards. Further, severaL hundred nucLear
standards t.tere procured under a cont ract  a L ready conc Luded i n
1980, for  the CentraL Bureau of  NucLear Measurements (GeeL)
and most Ly for  t ransmi ss i on to  Communi ty  customers.
There brere 24 appLications for  authorization to  transfer
materiats of  American origin  to or from other countrjes (the
MB 10 procedure) in  1981 but by the end of  the year onLy 13
authorizations had been granted;  however, 12 authorizations
Here granted from procedures started the prevjous year.
42IV.
SUPPLY OF NUCLEAR FUEL AND NON-PROLIFERATION
For the year under revieu no generaI deveLopments in  the
area of non-proLiferation and assurances of  suppLy can be re-
ported.  As became evident after  the concIusion of  INFCE in
1980 and the fai Lure of  the second NPT-revieH-conference in
August 1980, further  york on probtems of  non-proLiferation
and assurance of  suppty has been mainty pursued in  bi tateraL
negotiations betlreen suppLier and receiver states.  ALthough
in  paraI teI  the i ssue has been under di scussion in  internationat
fora too,  the onty resuLts in  terms of  estabLishment of  LegaL
instruments Lrere achieved in  the fieLd of  bi LateraL reIations.
AccordingLy, as atready noted by INFCE Working Group 3,
i nternat i ona t  nuc Iear t rade at present depends on an "i nt ri -
cate nettlork of  internationat  treaties,  agreements, instruments
and practices".  Attempts touards simpLification  and harmoni z-
ation  in  this  area ui LL prove a difficuLt  and  time-consuming
process.  It  is  not reatistic  to  expect that  the existing  sys-
tem can immediatety be superseded by a nehr, comprehensive and
binding mutti Iaterat  arrangement. There seems to  be wide-
spread agreement among governments participating  in  interna-
tionat  discussions on this  issue that  improvement, if  it  is  to
be achiqred wiLI be evoLutionary rather than revoLutionary.
It  is  in  this  context that  the rather stow deveLopment in
muLti lateraL discussions shouId be seen.
1. Activities  in  the framework of  IAEA
In the year under
tinued in  the frameyork
revi ev the fo L Lovi ng act i vi t i es con-
of the IAEA. :
43a) Internat i ona L P Lutoni um Storage (IPS)
The group of  experts heLd two meetings in  which parti-
cipants tried  to  resoLve the difficuLt  questions of  the pro-
cedures and conditions governjng deposit of  pLutonium with
and reLease of  it  f rom the IPS system and to  finaLise  the
basic documents.
At the end of the year progress in  the work of  the group
rtas reported, and expectations were expressed that  a text  couLd
be submitted to the Board of  Governors of the IAEA for  its
meeting in  February 1983.  ['lhether the scheme, then, wj LL be
reaLLy set up and put into  effect  independentLy of  paraLLeL
progress in  other areas of  ongoing muLti LateraL non-proLife-
ration discussions wiLL have to be seen.
There have been at  Least some voi ces expressi ng the vi ew
that  the acceptance of a commitment to  an addit'ionaL interna-
tionaL safeguards instrument, such as the IPS, shouLd be
baIanced by a considerabLe easing of  conditions reLated to  the
reprocessing of  spent fueL and the subsequent use of  pLutonium,
as currentLy Laid down in  bi IateraL agreements.
It  i s further  premature to  comment on the irnpact the IPS
system may have on the j ndust ry.  The actua I  status of  the
discussions in  the expert group seems to  aLLow the conctusion
that  the utiLities  as hotders of  pLutonium wiLL not be con-
cerned with its  physicaI storage -  this  being concentrated  on
a few pLaces onIy such as the reprocessing instaLLations and
the sites  of  fabricators;  they wi tL,  of  course, be invoLved
in the procedures for  the deposit of the materiaI in  the IPS
system and i ts  retease, because they wi L L have to  demonst rate
whether there is  use for  the materiaL in  question.
44b)  Commi ttee  for  Assurance of  SuppLy (CAS)
The Committee hetd three sessions in  1981.  0n averdget
about 50 IAEA trlember States Here represented, and three i nter-
nationaI organi sations attended as observers.  In  accordance
ui th  i ts  mandate
"to  consider and advise the IAEA Board of  Governors on:
(1)
(2)
l'lays and means in uhich supplies of nucLear material,
equipment and technoLogy and fueI cyc[e services can
be assured on a more predictabte and long-term basis
in accordance with mutuaIty acceptabLe considerations
of non-proLiferation;  and
The Agency's role and responsibiLities in relation
thereto",
the Committee determined its  work programme-
The Committee agreed that  it  uouLd adopt a fLexibte,
open-ended  approach to  its  uork programme,  and it  decjded to
start  by considering "Principtes of  internationaI  cooperation
in  the fieLd of  nucIear energy in  accordance trith  the mandate
of the CAS" and aLso "Emergency and back-up mechanisms".  The
choice of these two items aLtors the Committee to  consider a
wide range of  probLems concerning non-protiferation  and suppty
aSsurance in  a comprehensive manner and to tackIe at the same
tjme more generaL questions of principIes  and Very concrete
mechanisms reIated to  suppLy assurance. 0ther subjects re-
main to  be discussed, and the Comnittee has agreed to  teave
open its  List  for  further  possibLe additions.
At its  fourth  session the Committee decided to  estabIish
two uorking groups to  carry foru1ard, between sessions, i ts
uork orr these ttdo toPi cs.
45It  is  certainLy too earLy to  comment on the rork of  CAS.
The questions to be treated are very difficuLt  and of  conside-
rabLe compLexity. However, it  is  probabLe  and thi s became
evident during the discussions Last year  that  the achieve-
ments of  CAS wiLL be of  importance for  internationat  trade in
nucLear materiaIs.  The industry,  therefore,  wi LL have to
foLtow this  with attention.
2.  Community agreements with suppLier countrjes
The position at the end of the period under revjew uith
regard to  agreements conc Luded or negoti ated by the European
Communi ty  determi ni ng condi ti ons for  access to  and use of
nuc Lea r  mate ri a L can be summed up as fo L tows :
AUSTRALIA /  EURATOTVI
After  about two years of negotiation the agreement bet-
ween AustraLia and Euratom h,as signed in  September 1981 (*).
This agreement concerns transfers of  nucLear materiaL from
AustraLia to the community and sets out agreed conditions for
such transfers and subsequent retransfers.  Those conditions
incLude prohibition  of  expLosive and mi L'itary use, appLication
of  a system of  safeguards apptied by Euratom and the Interna-
tionaL Atomic Energy Agency (rAEA) pursuant to the provisions
of the Euratom Treaty and the three verification  Agreements
concIuded by Euratom, its  Member States and the IAEA.  There
are further  provisions providing for  fatt  back safeguards and
adequate physicaI protection measures.
(*)  Fo L towi ng an
into  force on
exchange of  dipLomatj c notes it  entered
1 5t h J anua ry  1982.
460f parti cutar importance for  the industry are those pro-
visions in  the agreement that  concern the so-caLLed sensitive
fueL cyc Le operations, such as reprocessing, pLutonium
storage and enrichment beyond 2OZ. As regards reprocessing
th.e agreement provides that  nuctear materiaL subject to  the
agreement shaLt onLy be reprocessed according to  conditions
agreed between the parties.  They are set out in  an Annex to
the Agreement. Based on the "programmatic approach", that  is
in  the context of  dec Lared nuc Lear programmes, a tong Lasting,
generaL and generic agreement on reprocessing and pLutonium
use and storage has been reached betrleen the parties,  and
there uiLL be no case by case procedures. l.'|ith regard to  re-
transfers of Austratian origin  materiat the agreement provides
aIso a generic consent concerning transfers to thi rd countries
whi ch have an agreement in  force nith  Austratia concerning
nuctear transfers  (*)  for  conversion t  EArichment up to  2OZ
fueI  fabrication  and reprocessing,  and for  use, storage or
finaL disposa[.  Such transfers  ui IL be notified  to  AustraIia.
Transfers of  nucLear materiat subject to'the  Agreement enri-
ched beyond 2O'I in  the isotopes uranium 233 and uranium 235 and
ptutonium from the Comnunity to thi rd countries can take ptace
onLy in  accordance uith  conditions agreed upon in  writing
between the parties.
The Euratom/AustraIia-Agreement, uhich, of  course, covers
the whote Community so that  materiat can ftow freeLy within  it,
uiLL remain in  force for  a period of  30 years.  As was stated
in  the Commissionrs press reLease on the occasion of the signa-
ture of the Agreementr "it  provides the Community with a fur-
ther diversification  of  its  nucLear suppLies and marks a subs-
tantiaL  step forrlard in  the deveLopment of  reLations betb,een
the Community, its  Menber States and Austratia".
('k) At the end of  the year Austratia had agreements in  force
with the U.S.A., Sueden, FinIand, Phitippines,  C?nada and
the tuo Euratom !lember States France, UK.  Negotiations
uere being conducted with Japan and SwitzerLand.
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Negotiations Uere undertaken during the year betueen
Community and the Government of  Canada cutminating in  the
turer  oh 18 December 1981, of  an agreement, in  the fOrm of
exchange of  Lettersron the reprocessing of  Canadian origin
nucLear materiat, pLutonium storage and enrichment beyond
the
s i gna-
an
20'{.
This agreement repLaces the "Interim  Arrangement concerning
enri chment, reprocessing and subsequent storage of  nuc Lear
materiaL uithin  the Community and Canada" which uas part of  the
Exchange of Letters between Euratom and Canada conc Luded i n
January 1978. That Exchange of  Letters had been negociated
between the parties  foLLowing a request of the Canadians to
adapt the 1959 "Agreement between the Government of  Canada
and the European Atomi c Energy Communi ty  for  co-operat i on i n
the peacefuL uses of  atomic energy" to the neh, requirements of
the Canadian non-protiferation  poLicy-
trith  regard to the so-caLLed sensitive operations  en-
richment beyond 20%, reprocessing, Ptutonium and HEU storage
-  the 1978 Exchange of Letters provided that  these operations
shouLd take ptace "onLy according to  conditions agreed upon inr
writing  between the parties".  Such conditjons were fi rst  Laid
down in  the Interim Arrangement of the same year.  The partiesl
agreed further  to  repLace that  arrangement "by other arrange-
ments which wi LL take into  account, inter  aLia, any resuLts
of the It{FCE studies in  retation  to the operations in  quest'ion".
The neb, exchange of  Letters which entered into  force on the
date of  its  signature (i.e.18  December 1981) does norl deter-
miner oh a Long term basis, the conditions under which nuctear
materiaL subject to the Canada/Euratom agreement shaLt be en-
riched beyond 20% or  reprocessed, and pLutonium derived from
such materiaL be stored.
48rn future,  the reprocessing of  and storage of  ptutonium
derived from canadian origin  materiat are no Longer subject to
notification  and consuttation on a case by case basis.  Both
operations are agreed to by canada, in  the new exchange of
Letters,  on a tong term and generi c basi s.  Thj s agreement i s
subject onLy to the f oL Lotring conditions:
that  the Community maintains its  commitment
to non-proLiferation as set out in  the lgTg
Exchange of  tetters  (para. c).
that  the Community continues to  consuLt with
the Government of  Canadar oS provided for
by the 1959 Agreement, lri th a vi eu to  up-
dating the nuc Lear energy programmes in  the
Community, as described in  the nerl exchange
of  Ietters,  and informing the Government of
Canada on any significant  changes.
trith  regard to  enrichment beyond ?oz of  materiaL of
canadian origin  and the storage of  such materiaL, the neT,
exchange of  Letters does not set out the conditions for  these
operations.  rnstead, it  is  provided that  Euratom and the
Government of  Canada nitt  consuIt within  40 days of the receipt
of a request from either  party to  consider proposats for  such
condi t i ons to be agreed upon i n uri t i ng.
USA /  EURATOII
No neH devetopnents have to  be reported for  1gg1 as re-
gards the Agreement for  cooperation betlreen the Government
of the uni ted States and Euratom concerni ng peacefu L uses
of  atomic energy and the AdditionaL Agreement for  cooperation
of  11 June 1960.  The continuity  of  suppLies from the usA to
the Community Has assured by the decision of the Us authorities
49to  exempt suppLies to the community for  a further  year from
the apptication of  certain of the export criteriil  estabtished
by the NucLear Non-ProIiferation  Act.
3.  The'indqS-!rYts-view
The Uranium Institute  pubtished in  September"  1981 a paper
on',BiLateraL Agreements and the EvoLution of  the InternationaL
safeguards system".  The purpose of  thi s paper i sr  os the au-
thors describe it,  to offer  some industry views on how such
bi LateraL agreements can be made to  contribute bretter to  the'i r
objectives without hampering internationaL trade in  nuc Lear
materi a Ls.  The paper i s based on the understandi ng that  the
internat.ionaL regime for  non-protiferation  and nucLear trade
wiLt "in  the near future"  continue to  incLude biLateraL agree-
ment s.  The probLems resu Lt i ng f rom thi s part ty  over Lappi ng
network of  bi LateraL agreements, such dSr for  examPIe, re-
transfer  procedures, orig'in tracking and doubLe LabeLLing need
in  fact  urgent soLution.  The members of  the Uranium Institute
hope that  thei r  views, "springing as they do from day-to-day
experience wjthin the nucLear industry,  w'i tL be found usefuL
as an input to  di scussions noL, being undertaken by governments"-
Thi s corresponds fuL Ly wi th the opi ni on gi ven by the
Advisory Committee of the Supply Agency expressing the indus-
tryrs  viewpoint on non-discrimination -  this  opinion t.las pubLished
as an annex to the report of  the Agency for  1980.
50v.
ADVI SORY COI'IIIITTEE OF THE SUPPLY AGENCY
Before the expiry of  its  bienniat term of office  in  lrlarch
1981 the Advisory committee compteted uork on tuo topics.  The
first  took the form of a statement entitLed "The industryrs
view on non-proIiferation  and the nucIear fuet market".  This
statenent Has pubLished in  the Agencyrs annuaL report for  1980.
The second concerned IeveIs of  uranium fuet  reserve-  FoLIor-
ing its  earIier  review of  the communityrs  suppIy situation,
the comnittee came to  the conctusion that  the situation  then
pertaining to the uranium market b,as favourabLe for  the pur-
chase of  uranium for  reserve purposes and recommended that  at L
uti Lities  shoutd hotd or have access to  uranium fueL reserves
of at  Ieast 2 years future  consumpt ion.  The Agency accepts
this  recommendation vhich it  has submitted to the Commission
and issued to the nuctear industry in  the community. rt  wi L[,
however, be for  the uti Iities  to  decide on any appropriate
act i on.  A copy of  t he recommendat i on i s
The Counc i I  of  ttli ni sters  appoi nted the Commi ttee  f or  a
neu 2 year tern of office  on 28 september 1981.  lrith  the ac-
cession of  Greece the membership of  the committee has been
increased from 33 to  36.
The Committee etected ltlr. P. Gotdschmidt as Chai rman and
14r. A. No€ and ilr.  G. von Ktitzing  as vice-chai rmen f or this
period.  A fresh programme of  vork has been agreed, rhich  wi tL
jncIude a neH review of the communityrs suppLy sjtuation.  The
Committee confi rmed the terms of  reference of  the Uorking Party
of  yhich the presidency wiLL be assumed by !lr.  A. petit,
Chai rman, and ltlr. ll.  PaIandri and !lr.  !1. Toynsend, Vi ce-Chai rmen.
5lDi rector  GeneraL of  the  Euratom SuppLy Agency  'J.8.  filenni cken
Ass'i stant to the Director GeneraI J.C. BLanquart
Division NaturaL Uranium and GeneraL Affai rs  J.C. BLanquart
Secretariat of the Advisory Committee
Budget and Finance  D'S' Ennats
Statisti cs,  Information
SpeciaL FissiLe MateriaLs Sector
Advi sory  Commi ttee  of  the  SuppLy Agency
Chai rman
Vi ce-Chai rmen
tlorking Party
Chai rman
Vi ce-Chai rmen
G. Nastri
J.  Jaspert
P.  GoLdschmidt
A.  Noe
G. von KLitzing
A.  Petit
ftl. PaLandri
M. Townsend
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A. NUCtEAf, REACTORS  IItI SERVICE ITI T}IE COTTTUIITTY  EI{D 1961
+  Some reactors consist of more than one unit.
*  Date of commerciaL operation.
++ Reactor shut down in 1981
+
Reactor Count ry Type
(x)
Commencement
of operation
Net insta[led
power  M[.Je
'rojected Effect i ve
CaLder HatL (BNFL)
ChapeLcross (BNFL)
G3 Marcoute (CEA)
VAK (KahL)
Berkeley  (CEGB)
BradwetL (CEcB)
Lati na (ENEL)
tjindscaLe  (UKAEA) ++
Hunterston A (SSEB)
GarigLiano (ENEL)
Trino Vercel. (ENEL)
Chinon 2 (EDF)
Chinon 3 (EDF)
Hi nkLey Po'int A (CEGB)
Trawsfyndd (CEGB)
Dungeness A (CEGB)
Si zewe L l- A (CEGB)
MZFR (Kartsruhe)
BR 3 (MoL)
SENA (Chooz)
Winfrith (UKAEA)
EL 4 (Monts drArr6e)
0Ldbury-on-Servern A
(C EGB)
AVR (Jlltich)
Kli0 (0bri ghei m)
GKN (Dodewaard)
St.LaurentAl  (EDF)
St.LaurentA2(EDF)
t.'|yLfa (CEGB)
KWW (t'J0rgassen)
KKS (Stade)
UK
UK
F
D
UK
UK
I
UK
UK
I
I
F
F
UK
UK
UK
UK
D
B
F
UK
F
UK
D
D
NL
F
F
UK
D
D
GG
GG
GG
Bt.JR
GG
GG
GG
AGR
GG
Bt.,R
Pt.,R
GG
GG
GG
GG
GG
GG
HttlR
Pt.,R
Pt.,R
Htt,R
Hh,R
GG
HTR
Pt|,R
Bt.,R
GG
GG
GG
Bt'|R
Pt.lR
1956 -  59
1959 -  60
196A
1961
1962
't962
1963
1963
't964
't964
1964
't965
*
1967
1965
1965
1965
't966
1966
1966
1967
1967
1967
1967
1967
1968
1968
1969
1971
1971
't972
1972
200
200
40
15
275
300
200
0
320
150
?47
200
480
500
500
550
580
51
10
305
92
70
600
13
328
5?
480
515
180
640
630
1
200
192
{r0
15
276
245
152
0
300
154
260
180
360
430
390
410
420
51
10
305
92
70
416
13
328
52
390
450
840
640
630
53Reactor Count ry Type
(x)
Commenc ement
of operation
nret instatted
Dower  MWe
Proj ected Effect i ve
KNK II  (KarLsruhe)
Bugey (EDF) Rh6ne
KEC (BorsseIe)
Pheni x (MarcouLe)
PFR Dounraey (UKAEA)
BibLis A -  RtdE (Rhein)
Doe[ 1 (ScheLde)
Ti hange (Meuse)
DoeL 2 (ScheLde)
Hinkley Point B 1
uunterston B 1 Biblis B -  Rt'lE (Rhein)
GKN 1 Neckarwestheim
KKB BrunsbUtteL
HinkLey Point 82
Fessenhei m 1
Hunterston B 2
Fessenheim  2
KKI Ohu (Isar)
EneL 4 (Caorso) (Po)
Bugey 2
KWU Unterweser
Bugey 3
Bubey 4
Phi Lippsburg  1
Bugey 5
GraveIi nes 1
Tricastin 1
Dampi erre 1
Tricastin 2
Gravet i nes 2
Tri casti n 3
Tri casti n 4
D
F
NL
F
UK
D
B
B
B
UK
UK
D
D
D
UK
F
UK
F
D
I
F
D
F
F
D
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
FBR
GG
Pt.JR
FBR
FBR
Pt.lR
Pt.lR
Pt.JR
Ph,R
AGR
AGR
PtdR
Ph,R
Bt.JR
AGR
Pt.lR
AGR
Pt..lR
Bt,lR
Bt.JR
PhIR
PtJR
Pt.JR
Pt,,R
BtrR
Pt.lR
Pt.JR
Pt,,R
Pt.,R
Pt.,R
Pt.,R
Pt|lR
Pt.,R
1977
1972
'1973
1973
1974
1974
1974
1975
1975
1976
1976
1976
1976
197 6
1976
't977
1977
1978
1977
1977
1978
1978
1979
1979
1979
1 980
1 9E0
1 980
1 980
1 980
1 980
1 981
't981
19
540
450
233
?50
146
390
870
390
625
6?5
178
810
770
6?5
E90
625
E90
870
840
925
230
925
905
864
905
925
925
905
9?5
92s
920
920
,|
1
1
*
19**
540
447
233
200
146
395
870
395
500
550
240
785
744
540
890
550
890
870
840
920
230
920
900
664
900
920
920
900
920
920
920
920
1
1
1
** Since 1977 eouioped with a fast ore equi pped
*  Date of commerciat operation.
54Rea cto r Count ry Type
(x)
Commencement
of operation
net instaLIed
power  Ml'le
Proj ected Ef fect i ve
Dampi erre 2
tt3
,r4
GraveIi nes 3
,r4
Le Btayais  1
KKG (Grafenrhei nfeId)
F
t1
't,
It
tt
D
Ph,R
It
tt
It
tl
al
tt
"1981
1981
1981
1 981
1981
198/,
1 981
900
900
900
9?O
920
920
1230
900
900
900
920
920
920
1230
41.648 39.tgg
(x)  GG = Gas Graphite  AGR = Advanced gas cooled reactor
BhJR = Boi l-i ng hrater reactor  PI'JR = Pressuri sed water reactor
HTR = H'igh temperature reactor  HWR = Heavy brater reactor
FBR = Fast breeder
*  Date of commercia[ operation
55B. REACTORS  UNDER CONSTRUE.TION  IN THE COI{['|UNITY END 1981
(EXCLUDING  THOSE ORDERED IN 1981)
Reac to r Count ry Net Power  MtrJe
ADVANCED GAS REACTORS  (AGR)
Dungeness B (CEGB)
Hart IepooL (CEGB)
Heysham (CEGB) A
Torness (SSEB) A +
TOTAL AGR
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
1 200
1 ?50
2 500
1 250
6 200
BOILING  WATER REACTORS  (Bh,R)
KKK (HEI,/NWK  Kr0mmeL/ELbe
KRB II  B (RWE/Bayern  l.J)
Gundremmi ngen/Donau
KRB II  C (RWE/Bayern  l.l)
Gundremmi ngen/Donau
ENEL 6 (MontaIto di  Castro)
ENEL 8 (MontaLto di  Castro)
TOTAL BI.JR
D
D
D
I
I
1 260
1 249
1 249
982
982
5 722
PRESSURISED bIATER  REACTORS  (Ph'R)
Ti hange 2/Meuse
Ti hange 3/Meuse
Doet 3/ScheLde
Doet 4/Schelde
MuIheim/KHrLich  (RWE)/Rhein
KBR (NhlK/HEt.J) Brokdorf
KWG (Preag/GWK l'leser) Grohnde/t.Jeser
KKP 2 (Baden t,/EVS) Rhein PhiLippsburg
GraveIines 5 (EDF) Nord
Gravetines 6 (EDF) Nord
B
B
B
B
D
D
D
D
F
F
900
980
900
980 1 1s4
1 294
1 294
1 281
920
920
56Reac to r Count ry Net Power lll'le
Le Btayai s 2 (EDF) Gi ronde
Le Blayais 3 (EDF) Gironde
Le Btayais 4 (EDF) Gironde
St. Laurent B 1 (EDF) Loire
St. Laurent B 2 (EDF) Loire
PaLueI I  (EDF) Seine-lrlaritime
PatueI II  (EDF) Seine-llaritime
PaLueL III  (EDF) Seine-ltlaritime
t'  rv  'r 
rl
St. Alban I
,r|lIIrt
FLamanvi L Le I
,,  II
tl
tt  ,l
(EDF) Manche
It  lt
ChinonBl (EDF)Loire
ChinonB2(EDF)Loire
Cruas I  (EDF) Arddche
Cruas II  (EDF) Arddche
Cruas III  (EDF) Arddche
Cruas IV (EDF) Arddche
Cattenom I  (EDF) iloseLLe
,,  II  I'  II
TOTAL Ph,R
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
920
920
920
880
880
1 285
1 ?85
1 285
't 285
1 285
1 285
1 285
1 285
875
875
880
880
880
880
1 270
1 270
(+)
(+)
33 233
HIGH TEI{PERATURE  REACTOR  (HTR)
THTR 300 (HKG Uentrop/Schurehausen)
FAST BREEDER  REACTORS  (FBR)
SNR 300, KaLkar, Niederrhein
Superpheni x (C reys-fvla [vi t Le Rh6ne)
TOTAL  FBR
__t_______l
:]
300
28?
1 200
1 482
(+)  Connected to the grid in 1981. Commercia[ operation in 1982.
57Reactor Count ry
HEAVY I'ATER REACTOR (Hh,R)
Cirene (CNEN), Latina
REACTORS  UNDER CONSTRUCTION END 1981
(except those ordered in  1981) RECAPITULATI0N
AGR
Bt,,R
Pt,lR
HTR
FBR
Hh,R
TOTAL
REACTORS  UNDER CONSTRUCTION ORDERED IN  1 981
Type
PtrR
,l
tt
It
PIant Count ry
Be L
Nogent /
TOTAL 4 685
I
Nlet Powe r  ltlt'f e
40
6 200
5 722
33 233
300
1 482
40
46 977
c.
Net Powe n
t{ t'f e
chi non
tevi
tf
B3
LLe 1
2
Seine 1
875
1 270
1 270
1 270
58D. ADVAIICED PROJECTS IN THE COTTIIUNITY END 1981
(REACTORS NOT UNDER CONSTRUCTION)
(o)  Reactors ordered before 1981 but not under constructi on
(*)  Probabty i nvestment programmes 1 9EZ and 1 9E3
Reactor Country Net Power ltlUe
PRESSURI  SED h,ATER REACTORS (PUR)
Bibtis  -  C (Rt'lE) Rhein
GKN 2 Nec ka rswest hei m
KK Ems (VEl'|/E t .  !IARK) Li ngen
Kt'lB (Preag) Borken
KKH Hamm (VE}r|/ELekt16mark)
Neupotz (Pf aLz /RUE) A Rhein
Kl'lS-1, h'lyh l. (BAG/EVS) (o)
I sa r  2,  0hu (Baye rnrle rk ) (o )
Chinon B 4 (*)
Nogent 2 (*)
Cattenom 3 (*)
GoLfech 1 (*)
Chooz B 1 (*)
Penty (*
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
F
F
F
F
F
F
Individua
1 240
810
1 230
1 240
't 23?
1 230
1 250
1 230
875
1 270
1 ?70
1 270
1 270
By
Group
6,982
2 r48O
270 7 ,2?5
TOTAL 16 687  16,6E7
59APPENDIX 2
RECOMMENDATION
OF URANIUIII FUEL
CONCERNING LEVELS
HELD IN RESERVE
Statement b the Advisor Committee of the Euratom Su Aqenc
(March  1 981 )
The Advisory Committee recentLy undertook an assessment of
the Communityts uranium suppLy s'i tuation.  It  is  cLear from
this  assessment that  some significant  reserves of  uranium fueL
have been bui Lt up i n the Communi ty.  The Advi sory Commj ttee
recognises that  there has been a change in  the market s'ince the
previous occasion in  1977, when it  considered the advisabiLity
of buiLding up uranium fueL reserves.  tdhereas at that  time
uranium fueL reserve purchases couLd have had an adverse effect
on a tight  market, the present sjtuation  i s reversed.  As a
resuLt thereof the Committee now considers that  the market Lends
itseLf  to  additionaL purchases for  reserve purposes-
In the Light of  prevaiLing circumstances and as part  of
a strategy for  security of  Long-term suppLy the Committee
recommends that:
the nucLear industry shouLd maintain or have access to uranium
fueL reserves as indicated beLow, and that whiLe present market
conditions continue operators shouLd use the opportun'ity to buiLd
up such reserves and to bring them at Least to the ninimum indi-
cated beLow if  such Levels have not aLready been actrieved or
beyond that Level if  they so consider fit.
SpecificaLIy, the Committee recommends that:
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aLI utiLities operating nuctear reactors in the community shouLd
maintain or have access to reserves of uranium fueL sufficient to cover in any case not less than 2 years future consumption;
at any given momentr "reserve" is understood to mean aLI materiat (u308, uF6, enriched uF6, assembLies), readiLy avaiLabLe in the
community in excess of the "working stock', for the various stages of the fuel cyc[e, i.e.  in excess of the quantities needed at ihat
moment for the input in each of these stages within the
contractuat time Iimits;
reserves of fuet be held in the form of uranium or enriched
urani uml
reserves of fueI be of materiaI a[[owing maximum fLexibiLity of
use to the extent possible
if  a broad diversification of suppty sources is not availabLe to a uti Iity,  specific consideration  be given to increasing  uranium fueI reserves beyond the minimum recommended  LeveL;
necessary measures taken to bui[d up and maintain uranium fueL
reserves shoutd not be financiaLLy d.isadvantageous to those
mak'ing them.
It  i s suggested that  uti Lities  and other
needing to  hotd uranium fueL reserves shouLd
at  Least the minimum recommended  IeveL as soon
that  the SuppLy Agency keep the situation  unde
review.
organisations
attempt to  achieve
as possi bte and
r  permanent
The Advi sory commi ttee  furthe r  suggest s that  the Agency
issue this  re
Communi t y and
the request t
Governments.
commendation to  the nucIear industry in  the
at the same ti me submi t  i t  to the commi ssi on wi th
o consider that  it  be transmitted to  Member states
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